Two Caravan Cities on an Ancient Trade Route
Since the distant past, caravans with merchandise carried by donkeys travelled from various regions of the Near East, following secure routes that extended from the Persian-Arabian Gulf to Syria and Anatolia and to Palestine and Egypt. Major cities along the routes served as trade stops. Chief among these were Edessa and Arbel in Adiabene, both attested in records as early as the beginning of the 2nd millennium bce.
Edessa, modern Urfa in South-East Turkey, was located near the Euphrates, a fact which turned it into a border city, a crossroad and a gate for both the Eastern and Western worlds. Its role in trade is known in cuneiform sources as early as the beginning of the 2nd millennium bce. Its name was Adme or Admum, but when Seleukos I Nikator (c. 358-281 bce) rebuilt it, he named it Edessa after the capital of Makedonia. Near the beginning of our era, Syriac native sources called it Urhay, from which the Arabic form al-Ruhā/al-Rahhāʾ and the modern name Urfa derive.
The association of Edessa with ancient Adme/Admum was made by the tenth-century Syriac lexicographer Bar-Bahlul, who wrote as follows: "(Syriac:) 'DM': (Arabic:) A toponym and it is al-Ruhā" (Duval, 1901: 39) . Assyrian and Babylonian sources in turn list Adme/Admun near Harran, as in the following Old Babylonian itinerary of a road going from Babylonia to Kanesh in Eastern Anatolia via Assyria and Northern Syria:
(…) Bābilum, Sippar-edin-na, Sippar-bàd, Dūr-Apil-dSîn, H̱ ibaritum, KarKakulatim, Kar-[…], Makisum, (…) Apqum ša dIM, Kiškiš, Iapturum, Šu-bat-Enlil, Šuna, Ašnakkum, (…), Zalapaẖ, Adqum ša Baliẖa, H̱ arranum, Saẖulda, H̱ aziri, Admum, H̱ ubumeš, (…). goetze, 1953: 51-61 Not every city in this itinerary can be identified with certainty, but the road going from Southern Mesopotamia to Upper Syria and Anatolia is beyond doubt. Bābilum is the famous Babylon and the Khabur (cuneiform H̱ aburitum) region is confirmed by Šubat-Enlil uncovered in Tell Leilan on the Upper Jaghjagh. The road continues to the Balikh river where Adqum ša Baliẖa must have been located on account of the second part of its name, and where H̱ arranun (modern Harran) and Admum (Edessa) are found.
The history of Edessa from antiquity to the Crusaders era reflects its strategic importance for trade, political-military undertakings and culture. The fact that Seleukos I selected Edessa-not nearby Harran-for rebuilding was probably due to its unique position as a border city. Slightly before the Christian era, it became a small kingdom of the Abgarites, a city-state that was directly involved in conflicts between Romans and Parthians. Shortly after the beginning of our era, it became the most prominent Christian city in Mesopotamia and the centre for Syriac literature. The long history of this literature reflects well the geographical position of Edessa between East and West: early literature until the 5th century was essentially Semitic, as is reflected in the writings of Bardaisan (2nd century) and Ephrem the Syrian (4th century), but after the 5th century Syriac literature was heavily influenced by the Greek, both linguistically and intellectually. The writings of Ephrem underline the struggle that the city witnessed between Christians siding either with Roman imperial Christianity or with various Semitic expressions of this religion as it will be shown
